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Abstract. The Design for Usability project aims at improving the usability of electronic professional and consumer products by creating new methodology and methods for user-centred product development, which are feasible to apply in practice. The project was focused on 5 key areas: (i) design methodology, expanding the existing
approach of scenario-based design to incorporate the interaction between product design, user characteristics, and
user behaviour; (ii) company processes, barriers and enablers for usability in practice; (iii) user characteristics in
relation to types of products and use-situations; (iv) usability decision-making; and (v) product impact on user
behaviour. The project team developed methods and techniques in each of these areas to support the design of
products with a high level of usability. This paper brings together and summarizes the findings.
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1. Introduction
Whether a product is easy to use or not is referred
to as its usability, a construct that originates from the
field of human-computer interaction where it was
applied to ‘visual display terminals’ [1]. Many perspectives on and definitions of usability have been
developed over the years [2]. The definition of usability as formulated in the ISO 9241-11 Standard [3:
p.2] contains what is considered the most accepted
definition of usability [4, 5]: “the extent to which a
product can be used by specified users to achieve
specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use.”
It is argued that a high level of usability leads to
increased productivity (quantity and quality of it),
increased safety, and reduced effort for operation [69]. The absence of usability problems is considered
to be closely linked to satisfaction about use [10, 11,
12: p.2] and to how pleasurable people consider the
product [13, 14]. The level of usability of a product
results in product returns, complaints or helpdesk

calls [9, 15: p.66], negative word-of-mouth and
changes in (re)purchase intent [16-18]. On the other
hand, positive experiences with a product are said to
result in a stronger brand position and (re)purchase
intent [16, 18].
Recently signals have come from product development practice indicating that the usability of electronic consumer products is under pressure. In the
past, product returns and complaints were largely due
to technical failures (quality or reliability issues).
Over time companies became better and better at
managing product quality and until the late nineties
the number of product returns decreased [15: p.3].
However, from that time on the number of product
returns has been on the rise [19]. In a study by Den
Ouden in 48% of products that were returned by consumers no technical fault could be detected [20:
p.825]. This ‘no-fault-found’ category has been estimated to be 68% of returned electronic consumer
products, and the cost for product returns for 2007 in
the US market alone was put at $13.8 billion [21].
Products being returned even though technically
speaking they are not broken is partly attributed to
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people not understanding how to use a product properly and thinking that it does not work, as well as to
consumers being dissatisfied with the product because it did not meet their expectations [20]. Improving the usability of products is seen as one of the
strategies to deal with the rise in returns [21].
The Design for Usability (DfU) project aims at
improving the usability of electronic professional and
consumer products by creating new methodologies
and methods for user-centred product development,
which can be applied in practice.

2. The 5 sub-projects
The 5 research projects that completed the overall
Design for Usability project are described individually in the following sections:
x Design Methodology
x Barriers and enablers for usability in practice
x User characteristics, Product type and Soft usability problems
x Improving usability decisions in design practice
x Product Impact
Each section introduces the background, aims,
methodology and discussion related to each project.
2.1. Design Methodology
Previous research [15, 22, 23] indicates that many
of the complaints about usability find their origin in
the organisation of the product development process.
To deal with this issue, one of the aims of the Design
for Usability project is to formulate a product development methodology that supports the development
of usable products. Most companies already have a
product development methodology (PDM) customized to their needs, to make the product development
process (PDP) as effective and efficient as possible.
To be able to apply the principles of the new proposed DfU methodology for usable products, while
not forcing companies to overhaul their current product development processes, for each company and/or
project a Plan of Approach (PoA) has to be specified
which shows how the principles of the DfU methodology will be applied in the corporate PDMs [22, 24,
25].
Unfortunately in practice, product development
teams often have an un-univocal, incomplete or
wrong overview of a user-centred PoA. Practicebased research shows that, until now, PoAs for the
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user-centred aspects of product development processes are primarily defined based on the experience
of the team members and are often not very specific
which complicates the execution of the user-centred
design activities [26, 27]. There are no tools to support product development teams in defining a univocal, effective and complete PoA for user-centred
product development. The lack of a detailed and user-centred overview of the approach will, based on
the product-process relation [28, 29], most certainly
not lead to a product design that meets the intended
use characteristics [26, 27].
This project has the aim of providing insights into
how product development practitioners set up usercentred product development projects and how this
could be improved. These insights are synthesized
into a tool that supports product development teams
in specifying a detailed user-centred PoA: the UCD
Kick-Off Tool.
In four main steps the UCD Kick-Off Tool (see
Fig. 1) guides product development teams to define a
detailed PoA for user-centred product development,
based on the specific characteristics of the product as
well as the development environment. Since usability
is only one of many aspects to consider in product
development [27, 30, 31], this tool focuses on usability, but does not exclude other product aspects.
The UCD Kick-Off tool can be seen as a reference
methodology discussing aspects that need to be considered while defining a usability and user-centred
PoA. The tool is based on the assumption that an
explicit and detailed definition of a user-centred PoA
prevents usability problems. Input for the tool is a
design brief describing desired basic product characteristics, process and project constraints and the core
development team. The output of the tool is a detailed user-centred PoA describing intended product
characteristics, intermediate development results,
selected methods for (user-centred) product development, development activities, input per development activity and allocation of resources.
Step 1 – Stakeholder mapping: Conclusions by
Hoolhorst [26] and Van Kuijk [27] demonstrate that
a product developer’s lack of a complete overview of
stakeholders (both inside and outside the company) is
an important aspect that causes of usability problems.
Therefore the first step supports developers by making a complete overview and specification of stakeholders and prioritizing them. Where most stakeholder theories describe stakeholders in general terms,
here stakeholder specification is tailored for use in
user-centred PoA.
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Step 2 – Result planning: Cross states that detailed
insight into the desired product characteristics as well
as the intermediate results of the development process is needed in order to define a user-centred PoA
[28]. Furthermore contextual conditions, such as
available time and budget, influence the specification
of the usability focused PDP [25, 27, 32]. However,
most PDMs, such as Pahl & Beitz [33] or VDI 2221
[34], seem to neglect these conditions. Therefore the
second step focuses on making a detailed overview
of product characteristics, scheduled intermediate
development results and development process conditions.
Step 3 – Selection of (user-centred) development
methods: Product developers are not aware of all the
existing design methods and therefore do not use
them. Furthermore Daalhuizen discusses that product
developers automatically tend to stick to development methods they are familiar with without questioning if these development methods fit the intended
development results [35]. Therefore the third step
supports developers in exploring and selecting appropriate and feasible development methods, which
will lead to the desired development results.
Step 4 – Development method specification: Selecting a method does not guarantee that its results
will be available and can be implemented within the
timeframe of a development project [27]. Further

development method is needed [26, 27]. The fourth
step therefore focuses on describing required development activities, required input per activity, development techniques and allocation of resources.
The UCD Kick-off tool is unique in its systematic
support in defining a detailed user-centred development approach, as well as in its support for:
x Making a complete overview of stakeholders
tailored for use in user-centred PoA;
x Defining and scheduling intermediate results
based on both the content of the assignment as
well as contextual conditions;
x Facilitating the exploration and selection of
appropriate and feasible methods for usercentred product development;
x Specification of the actual application of the
selected development methods.
2.2. Barriers and enablers for usability in practice
Even though there is a considerable body of
knowledge about usability, with large numbers of
available methods [36-38], the usability of electronic
consumer products is under pressure [20, 21: p.825,
39, 40]. The cause for this pressure might lie in product development practice. However, as current literature on usability in practice does not take an integrated approach, contains few case studies, and only
a limited number of studies investigate electronic

Figure 1: Overview of the UCD Kick-Off Tool describing four iterative steps

specification of the actual application of the selected

limited number of studies investigate electronic con-
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sumer products specifically, there are few insights
into how usability is dealt with in development of
electronic consumer products.
The goal of this sub-project was to obtain insight
into how usability is dealt with in the development of
electronic consumer products as well as to identify
factors in product development practice that contribute to or obstruct usability, and to investigate how
these factors are related.
In total three case studies were conducted. The
first was an interview-based case study, to explore
how usability is dealt with in four sectors adjacent to
the electronic consumer products market. Next an
interview-based case study was conducted in the
electronic consumer products sector at five major
international product development groups. The goal
of this study was to identify barriers and enablers for
usability in practice. The third and final case study
investigated the development history of three electronic consumer products within one product development group. This resulted in a detailed description
of how the product development group dealt with
usability and in two causal models. Based on the insights gained through the case studies as well as from
existing research, 25 recommendations for industry
were developed that describe how the author would
organize a product development group if the goal is
to make usable products.
In contrast to most existing research, which focuses mostly on usability specialists and their activities, in each of the case studies an integrated approach was taken, focusing on the whole product
development process (as opposed to just evaluation
or design) and including six roles that were considered to have the most influence on usability: the
product manager, marketing specialist, industrial
designer, interaction designer, usability specialist and
development engineer.
Throughout each of the case studies, there was a
dialogue with a company contact, and each study was
concluded with a feedback workshop or workshops
in which the results and conclusions were discussed
with the informants. The recommendations for industry were ‘user tested’ by presenting them on the weblog of the researcher and by discussing them in a
workshop with practitioners.
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The results provide researchers with the possibility
to conduct a comparison with case studies they conduct, and provide the insight they need to develop
‘designer-centred’ tools and methods. For practitioners the results can serve as a benchmark and help to
identify problems in their own product development
group. The recommendations for usability in practice
provide actionable information on how to setup a
user-centred product development organization.
2.3. User characteristics, Product type, and Soft
usability problems
Usability refers to specific users, performing a
specific task, with a specific product in a specific
context [41, 42]. In addition, subjective satisfaction is
a crucial dimension to define the concept of usability
[43-45]. In analogy to soft reliability problems [46],
soft usability problems are problems in which the
most important issue is that users are unsatisfied
about the quality of the interaction. Although the
behaviour of users is one of the factors to play an
important role in usability, the diversity in behaviour
when interacting with products has only recently become serious object of study. In a globalizing market,
a ‘design for all’ policy does not seem to work well,
and local needs and demands appear to be increasingly important. These individual demands are not
only shown between cultures or countries but also in
subcultures or specific groups of people who share
some characteristics or behaviour [47-49]. As a result,
the development of products to satisfy diverse users
has become more and more challenging thanks to the
differing characteristics of the users.
To design products that satisfy their target users, a
deeper understanding is needed of their user characteristics related to unexpected problems users face.
These user characteristics encompass cognitive aspect, personality, demographics, and use behaviour
(Figure 2). This study focuses on how user characteristics and product type can influence whether soft
usability problems occur, and if so, which types. The
study will lead to user profiles that provide an overview of the interaction between user characteristics,
product type, and soft usability problems.
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Figure 2: dimensions of user characteristics

In total three surveys and one experiment were
conducted. The first survey was a questionnaire survey to explore what usability problems users experienced in the Netherlands and South Korea. This
study resulted in the categorization of soft usability
problems. The second survey investigated how user
characteristics are related to the occurrence of specific soft usability problems. Finally, an experiment
was conducted to find out how user characteristics
are correlated to specific soft usability problems depending on type of product in the USA, South Korea
and the Netherlands. Based on the findings from the
studies, user profiles will be developed which provide insight into the interaction between user characteristics, product type, and soft usability problems.
Based on this an interactive tool will be developed:
UPS (User characteristics, Product type and Soft Usability problems). Companies can use UPS to gain
insights into probable usability problems of a product
they are developing and the characteristics of those
who would have problems using the product.
2.4. Improving usability decisions in design practice
Usability principles and techniques have been
around for 30 years now and despite this, many users
still experience usability problems with electronic
consumer products [20, 21: p.825]. These problems
are ultimately caused by the decisions made in the
development process [15]. In general decisionmaking literature, uncertainty is mentioned as an
important factor influencing the quality of decisions.

This factor is also acknowledged in design literature,
but no approaches are described to cope with uncertainty (= the lack of information) in the design context.
This project aims to improve the usability-related
decision-making in design practice. It explores the
critical factors that influence the quality of usabilityrelated decision-making.
The initial literature study was followed by an explorative case study at a design agency to identify the
influences on usability decision-making. These investigations showed that there are three important
issues related to decision-making: 1) Uncertainty,
lack of usability information; 2) Awareness, do the
actors realise that there is a lack of usability-related
information; and 3) Time, is there time to collect the
lacking information (with user research or usability
evaluation methods)?
The second study investigated whether the currently available user research or usability evaluation
methods are adequate when addressing the factors
uncertainty and unawareness. The results of this
study showed that methods applied for user research
and usability evaluation almost entirely address the
factor ‘uncertainty’.
To investigate whether usability problems result
from ‘unawareness’, a third case study was conducted at a large-scale multinational product development company, which has skilled and
knowledgeable designers and a well-defined
development process for developing usable products.
The analysis of the 14 retrospective interviews shows
that usability problems result from ‘unawareness’ in
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lems result from ‘unawareness’ in the conceptual
phase of the design project. Through analysis of the
155 most important documents a better understanding of unawareness during decision-making was
gained.
Combining the results of the different studies suggests that to prevent usability problems resulting
from ‘unawareness’, a different approach than applying the existing usability techniques is necessary.
Based on the examples found in the third study and
existing literature, an approach to prevent unawareness was discussed.
2.5. Product Impact
The dominant approach in design theory is that for
designing good, useful, user-friendly products, it is
important to understand user needs and characteristics. However, technologies shape and transform user
needs and behavioural routines. To improve usability,
the focus must not be exclusively on user needs and
characteristics, but also on the complementary aspect
of how technology changes people. The reconfiguration of behavioural routines and preferences by technology is an important topic in the philosophy of
technology. To date, little of this knowledge has been
transferred to design practice. The Product Impact
project therefore investigates how knowledge of the
behaviour changing effects of technology can be integrated in product design. Can Product Impact
knowledge help to anticipate and avoid use problems? Is it possible to design products that deliberately guide and change user behaviour? An explicit
part of the project is to consider the ethical dimensions of this view on technology and the profession
of design.
The Product Impact project aims to improve understanding of how users change in the process of
interaction with products, and to integrate this
knowledge in design practice, by means of a Product
Impact Tool. In this way, the project contributes to
improved understanding of human-technology interaction and the practice of design for usability.
The Product Impact research has resulted in papers
and publications on relevant theories about product
impact and usability, on changes in humans and society in the history of design, and about analysing the
ethical aspects of behaviour changing technology.
Based on this research, a Product Impact Tool is being developed, consisting of a model that frames different types of product impact, and a format for organising a Product Impact Session.
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In a Product Impact Session a concept, prototype
or existing product is analysed with the purpose of
discovering the changing effects of technology on
users. To achieve this, one has to deliberately think
the other way around: not from user needs to a technical solution, but from a product (or concept, prototype) to its possible effects on the user. The Product
Impact Tool structures this analysis. In this way userchanging effects are revealed and ideas for redesigns
will be generated.
The Product Impact project combines knowledge
from philosophy and behavioural sciences with engineering and design in an innovative way. In engineering, technology is mostly considered instrumental
means to fulfil human needs. In philosophy and social sciences, technology is often shown to change
people in ways they had not foreseen themselves.
Therefore, technology changes humans, and should
not simply be considered as a means to fulfil needs
that were always there. The recombination of both
perspectives is innovative and promising for enhancing human-technology interaction and usability.

Conclusion
The Design for Usability research project, with its
aim of improving how usability is dealt with in ‘real
life’ product development, required a practiceoriented research approach. In a discussion of research in the medial sciences Malterud [50] argues
that in addition to controlled experiments, with their
focus on questions and phenomena that can be controlled, measured and counted, the knowledge of experienced practitioners should be studied, because
that could offer a broader understanding of a phenomenon. The DfU project adopted this ‘practitioner-centered’ research approach. Firstly, parallel to
initial exploration of the topic by reviewing literature,
interviews were conducted with usability practitioners and experts. Secondly, a major part of data
collection was conducted through case studies [51] in
product development practice. Finally, the DfU project involved regular member checks [52]: throughout the studies informants verified interpretations and
conclusions, and each of the sub-projects included at
least one feedback workshop in which the results and
conclusions were discussed with practitioners.
Overall, the Design for Usability project resulted
in 1) a reference methodology for organizing product
development processes and organizations if the goal
is to make usable products, 2) new methods for user-
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centred design and 3) new insights in issues obstructing the creation of usable products in product development practice
Because the goal was to improve product development practice, in addition to the scientific publications, an essential aim was to effectively communicate project results to practitioners through: 1) Three
Design for Usability symposia on World Usability
Day (2009/2010/2011), 2) A Design for Usability
‘Methods & Tools’ book, supported by content on
the project website, 3) Workshops with product development practitioners.
The feedback from industry so far has been extremely positive. The DfU project demonstrates that
a practice-oriented research approach can contribute
to the creation of design methodologies that can be
directly applied by practitioners.
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